
OC103T Smart Safety Warning Rear Tail light Bike Tail-lamp

Omni OC103T smart rear light inspired by Tesla.Which is the future of bike lighting.This
clever piece of kit adjusts based on ambient light conditions as well as bike speed when
paired.Wireless remote control and LED tail light are combined perfectly together to get
drivers attention from blocks away,due to it's turn signal and various flashing modes.

 

 

 

 
 

1. Smart bike light system that adjusts to changing environmental conditions
2. Brightness and intensity can be controlled by wireless remote control
3. Tail light will change its brightness to alert traffic behind that a cyclist is near and
slowing
4. IP66 waterproof standard – no worry about rains
5. Battery Life – 3 hrs in high power mode

 

 
 

 General        

 Brand: Omni
 Type: Tail Light
 Placement: Saddle Tube
 Suitable for: Cross-Country Cycling,Fixed Gear Bicycle,Mountain Bicycle,Road Bike
 Best Use: Backpacking,Camping,Climbing,Hiking
 Battery Capacity: Li 1400mAH
 Waterproof: IP66
 Material: ABS,PC
 Color: Black

 Parameters  Luminance: 75 Lumens 

 Package  Package Contents: 1 x OC103T Smart Safety Warning Rear Tail light, 1 x USB Cable, 1 x
Rubber Ring,1 x Manual

 

 

 
 

https://www.smartlockssupplier.com/products/Bicycle-Rear-Light.htm


 
 





 
 





 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 



 
 



 
 





 
 

 
 
Q: How to become Omni’s distributor?

A: Distributor shall have related resources of product,market,customer,and technical
support engineer.A specific Annual Sales shall be negotiated and confirmed by signing
agency agreement between both parties.

Q: OEM, ODM Service is available?

A: If MOQ=1KPCS,could offer customers ODM&OEM products,better support and service.

Q: How about lead-time for bulk quantity?

A: Usually it takes about 2 weeks.

Q: Compared with peer competitors,what is the advantage of Omni?

A:  a. Focus on production.From product R&D,production to testing adopt high standards,
strictly control the quality of products to ensure that they reach the top level.
   b. New products available continuously, with strong R&D team of 40 engineers.
   c. Mature experience & Strong ODM& OEM service.
   d. Delivery on time, it is lower than 5% delay delivery in the past 10 years.
   e. Good technical support,online & onsite technical support in time.

Q:  What are solutions of Omni?

A:  We provide solutions such as sharing bike lock system,sharing parking system,E-bike
smart system.
 
 

 
 



 
 

 



 

 




